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INNOVEST PORTFOLIO SOLUTIONS’ WENDY DOMINGUEZ NAMED ONE OF
THE MOST INFLUENTIAL WOMEN IN BENEFIT ADVISING BY
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT ADVISER MAGAZINE
Denver, CO—November 19, 2014—Innovest Portfolio Solutions (“Innovest”) is proud to
recognize Wendy Dominguez, President and Principal, for receiving Employee Benefit Adviser
Magazines’ (“EBA”) award for one of the Most Influential Women in Benefit Advising.
"An impactful way to help women succeed is to support and be a role model for balance —
balancing personal life with work demands, balancing people resources and client expectations,
balancing professional dedication to company culture with exceptional task execution,” Mrs.
Dominguez tells EBN editors. “For example, our firm has a practice of hiring highly educated
former stay-at-home mothers, with the gift of balance."
The Most Influential Women in Benefit Advising Award recognizes extraordinary contributions
to the field of benefits advising. Finalists were carefully selected by Employee Benefit Adviser
editors from more than 90 online nominations. According to EBA’s editors, the 20 women
chosen to receive the inaugural Most Influential Women in Benefit Advising award are also
elevating the status of all women in the profession in the process, from technological innovators
to compliance experts, plan design specialists to caring mentors. These women represent an
elite group of professionals, mentors and role models in the benefits advising field.
“We are all so thrilled that Wendy was selected as a recipient for this esteemed award,” said
Rich Todd, CEO of Innovest. “Wendy’s expertise is a cornerstone to the success of our firm, and
her influence, leadership and mentorship has been essential to the achievement and
advancement of so many of our associates, male and female.”
Click HERE to view the full feature article by Elizabeth Galentine, Editor in Chief for Employee
Benefit Adviser.

About Innovest Portfolio Solutions
Innovest is a Denver-based, leading provider of retirement plan consulting services to more than 100
retirement plans, equaling more than $5.5 billion in assets. Innovest’s focus is on improving
retirement outcomes by coupling fiduciary best practices, innovative plan design and conflict-free
investment solutions to drive clients’ success. For more information, please visit
http://www.InnovestInc.com

